CCM 1
Subject:

Refuting As Mbunda Position in Times of Zambia - "Good riddance Ngambela"

From:

Cheke Cha Mbunda (Zambia) (chekechambunda@yahoo.com)

To:

africamawe@gmail.com; africamawe@yahoo.com; roseliyungu@hotmail.com;
barotseland.government@gmail.com; mesms80@yahoo.co.uk; mainzamweetwa@gmail.com;
brian.arha@gmail.com; kabambedarlingtone@yahoo.com; pm.chipulu@yahoo.com;
agendacommunication@gmail.com; Maposa.Hamakoko@zm.sabmiller.com;
editor@zambiawatchdog.com;

Cc:

drndonyo@yahoo.com; alexkapisa@yahoo.com; mundanyam@yahoo.co.uk; mahambac@yahoo.com;
leo.chuma@yahoo.com; mwenemunjanja@yahoo.com; kingmbandu3@yahoo.com;
cheap2121@yahoo.com; KapandaPaul55@gmail.com; knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm;
kenemeldah401@gmail.com; godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk; vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com;
humphreybiemba@gmail.com; inyumbu@zamnet.zm; lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com;
clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com; mahamba@apex.co.zm; doshefumbandu@yahoo.com;

Date:

Friday, November 16, 2012 5:40 PM

Above List,
Attached please find the Mbunda of Western Province's position on "Good riddance Ngambela" as
reported by the Times of Zambia 16th November 2012 front page.
Regards,
Ndandula Libingi
National Chairman

CHEKE CHA MBUNDA
CULTURAL AND WRITERS ASSOCIATION

Cheke Cha Mbunda Cultural and Writers Association
Secretariat
Plot No. 6, Tito Road, Rhodespark; P. O. Box 51005, Lusaka, Zambia.
Cell: 0955 883108; 0977 836764; 0955 881455. Email: info@chekechambunda.org Website: www.cheke

chambunda.org
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PRESS STATEMENT
16TH NOVEMBER 2012
As a representative and spokes organ of the Mbunda Speaking People in Zambia,
Cheke Cha Mbunda Cultural and Writers Association is refuting the statement in the
Times of Zambia of 16th November 2012, attributed to have been issued by Chief
Chiyengele of the Mbunda in Mongu, as the views or position of the Mbunda tribe of
Western Province.
The statement as reported is that; “the Mbunda tribe of Western Province
welcomed the resignation of Barotse Royal Establishment (BRE) Ngambela”
and that Ngambela was the source of problems surrounding the Barotseland
Agreement especially his strong stance to agitate for the secession of Western
Province. We the Mbundas feel that his resignation is an issue that cannot go
without commenting on. The Ngambela was someone very oppressive to other
native tribes of Western Province and it is good that he has resigned” . If Chief
Chiyengele really uttered those words then he was giving his personal opinion and not
of the Mbunda in Zambia.
We as Cheke Cha Mbunda have met the Ngambela on several occasions since he
took over the position, the last being at the last Barotse National Council where we
represented the Mbunda people of Zambia at the Ngambela’s invitation. We have
since spoken to him on phone a day following his resignation. To the contrary, one of
his strong positions is to regard all people of Western Province to be one and the
same. This is a statement he repeatedly assured us in our previous meeting with him,
and this is what he wanted to achieve during his tenure. Through him he had assured
the Mbundas to be given a platform to discuss their grievances in Western Province.
Its is true, he took a strong position on secession as a leader and not in his individual
capacity. Some people accusing him today neither met him nor responded to his
invitation at the last Barotse National Council.
The Mbunda position has all along been very clear, we do not support secession but
the restoration of the Barotseland Agreement 1964. However, on the Ngambela
resignation, we have missed a link for ironin
g out our grievances with our Lozi
brothers.

Ndandula Libingi
National Chairman

CCM 2

Subject:

Re: Refuting As Mbunda Position in Times of Zambia - "Good riddance Ngambela"

From:

King Mbandu (kingmbandu3@yahoo.com)

To:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com;

Date:

Friday, November 16, 2012 8:03 PM

Thank you Mr. Chairman for the wise action. We should always maintain the Diplomatic
stand in these issues and not direct confrontation even in our own area , Mbundaland , we are
using what I term "Diplomatic Offensive" and it is really working, we have used it in
Kangamba recently and people are amazed and even enemies have become friends.
Good Luck Mr Chairman , May the Almighty God continue blessing you and give you the
right guidance and direction.
King Mbandu III

Subject:

Re: Refuting As Mbunda Position in Times of Zambia - "Good riddance Ngambela"

From:

inyumbu (inyumbu@zamnet.zm)

To:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com; mahambac@yahoo.com; leo.chuma@yahoo.com;
kingmbandu3@yahoo.com; KapandaPaul55@gmail.com; kenemeldah401@gmail.com;
godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk; vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com;

Cc:

godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk; mahambac@yahoo.com; leo.chuma@yahoo.com;
KapandaPaul55@gmail.com; kenemeldah401@gmail.com; vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com;

Date:

Friday, November 16, 2012 11:09 PM

Ba Chairman
We commend you for a timely intervention to refute the statement reportedly attributed to Mwene
Chiyengele. Being out of the country at the moment I never saw the Times of Zambia story. But if it
is as quoted in the press release, then I consider the Mwene’s statement unfortunate, and uncalled
for. The Mbundas need to dialogue with BRE and it is unfortunate that the person with whom the
dialogue has started has left the ship. I hope that we can engage with the new Ngambela in a
meaningful way.
All the best
Inyambo Liyambila Nyumbu

Subject:

Re: Refuting As Mbunda Position in Times of Zambia - "Good riddance Ngambela"

From:

kenemeldah401@gmail.com (kenemeldah401@gmail.com)

To:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com;

Cc:

Dr.@yahoo.com;

Date:

Saturday, November 17, 2012 8:35 AM

Va Chairman, njakulahela munenduka vwino. Your response is commendable,
notwithstanding that the conflict between Mwene Chiyengele and the BRE is becoming
obvious by the day. What's not clear is if u did get a coment from the Mwene to establish his
views whether he was misquoted or not? In the statement it been mentioned that you had
phoned the Ngambela a day after his resignation, in the same vein we should also have
phoned the Mwene. If an effort was made but without success we should have found a way of
putting it without sounding to be at longerheads with him. I know how difficult it is to deal
with us. Va Chairman just be strong don't be discouraged. The challenge we have is on how
to do damage control if the Mwene has sidestepped. We should never appear to contradict our
Chiefs even if they are in the wrong. We have to painstakenly apply damage control. I know
it's difficult but we have to.
1. If the Litunga was snabbing the Ngambela and we appear to stand with the Ngambela, we
stand to lose face in the eyes of the BRE. In which case the Mwene's comments maybe
welcome to BRE because they would be speaking the same language.
2.There maybe many other factors at play : "ngoma ya ndumba ya munu yali lindalinda". The
Government, armed with the pro press (the Post included) would like to isolate and employ
the divide and rule tactic in the BRE. The BRE is maybe playing a game of "test and see".
Both ways there is bound to be sacrificial lambs.
3. We therefore need to be cautious on how we comment on these issues as we apply "mwiini
ku mbanje mwiini ku katali" while recognising that this is an issue of 'Vamuka va mulivuliuva pande vavavala, uvechele hanga vavavala'. Va Chairman those are my views. I have
copied a few people only. I didn't want to broadcast it.
Good day n God bless!
Thanks.
Sent from my Blackberry® SmartPhone on MTN Zambia

Subject:

Re: Refuting As Mbunda Position in Times of Zambia - "Good riddance Ngambela"

From:

Rosemary Ndonyo (drndonyo@yahoo.com)

To:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com;

Date:

Monday, November 19, 2012 10:27 AM

Hello Ba Mwata,
Thank you for your bold reaction to the Press statement by Times of Zambia for the
allegation made against Cheke cha Mbunda Cultural and Writers Association towards the
resignation of the Litunga Royal Establishment Gambela. It's well noted and I do hope NEC
will convene a meeting soon to discuss many other issues.
With many thanks
Rosemary
Dr.Rosemary Ndonyo Likwa
Senior Lecturer
Coordinator ONE Health (Human),SACIDS,UNZA
Head of Population Studies (PG-MPH)
Department of Community Medicine
School of Medicine
The University of Zambia
P.O.Box 50110,
Lusaka
Zambia
Contact: +260 (0) 977 836764/965611608
E-mail: likwa.ndonyo@unza.zm/ drndonyo@yahoo.com

Subject:

Refuting As Mbunda Position "Good Riddance Ngambela resignation"

From:

Cheke Cha Mbunda (Zambia) (chekechambunda@yahoo.com)

To:

doshefumbandu@yahoo.com;

Date:

Saturday, November 24, 2012 2:50 PM

Other responses on facebook
Boyd Malilwe Hamulondo You have taken the right stance. As leaders, you must always be balanced.
I was also disappointed with what i read in the Newspaper. Such statements can cause conflicts.
November 18 at 12:07pm via mobile · Like · 1

CCM 3

Subject:

Response to the "Good riddance Ngambela" Statement

From:

Do shefu Mbandu (doshefumbandu@yahoo.com)

To:

africamawe@gmail.com; africamawe@yahoo.com; roseliyungu@hotmail.com;
barotseland.government@gmail.com; mesms80@yahoo.co.uk; mainzamweetwa@gmail.com;
brian.arha@gmail.com; kabambedarlingtone@yahoo.com; pm.chipulu@yahoo.com;
agendacommunication@gmail.com; Maposa.Hamakoko@zm.sabmiller.com; editor@zambiawatchdog.com;
chekechambunda@yahoo.com;

Cc:

drndonyo@yahoo.com; alexkapisa@yahoo.com; mundanyam@yahoo.co.uk; mahambac@yahoo.com;
leo.chuma@yahoo.com; mwenemunjanja@yahoo.com; kingmbandu3@yahoo.com; cheap2121@yahoo.com;
KapandaPaul55@gmail.com; knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm; kenemeldah401@gmail.com;
godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk; vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com; humphreybiemba@gmail.com;
inyumbu@zamnet.zm; lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com; clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com;
mahamba@apex.co.zm; malichi2005@yahoo.com; josekatuya@gmail.com;

Date:

Saturday, November 24, 2012 1:26 PM

Please receive herewith attached a Statement on the Barosteland Activism in Western
Province by Cheke Cha Mbunda Kaoma District Executive Committee.
Thank you.
Du Shefu Mbandu
District Executive Committee

CCM 4

Subject:

Re: Response to the "Good riddance Ngambela" Statement

From:

Cheke Cha Mbunda (Zambia) (chekechambunda@yahoo.com)

To:

doshefumbandu@yahoo.com;

Cc:

kingmbandu3@yahoo.com;

Date:

Saturday, November 24, 2012 5:33 PM

Please follow the events as they unfold in Barotseland carefully. Mbundas would not like to be caught
up in a crossfire, click this link http://www.zambianwatchdog.com/2012/11/24/barotse-royalestablishment-says-post-lied-litunga-supports-secession/. Our situation needs careful and diplomatic
approach . We attended the BNC meeting and we know what was obtaining there. I await responses
to all the people you have copied before I can comment.
Remember my email after your committee was ushered in office, to respect and follow the Cheke Cha
Mbunda Constitution. Cheke Cha Mbunda is not political, I am not a politician but I don't think even in
political parties, things are handled this way. I believe there is a seniority to follow. A District
Committee cannot issue "Press Statements" or write letters direct to the Government without the
knowledge of National Executive Committee. It may amount to vote of no confidence on N.E.C which
should result in an AGM elections or serious disciplinary action against such a District Committee.
Remember, you are not on N.E.C., the best you can do is to inform N.E.C. and seek approval before
you take such action.
Regards,
Ndandula Libingi

CCM 5
Subject:

Re: Response to the "Good riddance Ngambela" Statement

From:

Do shefu Mbandu (doshefumbandu@yahoo.com)

To:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com;

Cc:

kingmbandu3@yahoo.com;

Date:

Sunday, November 25, 2012 12:46 PM

CLARIFICATION
We are disappointed with the reaction of the National Chairman to views freely
expressed by people on a matter that has a direct bearing on their lives. We were
mistaken in the first place to think that our National Chairman represented the
collective views of the Mbunda people on issues of common concern hence
views of our people were published to other Mbundas for analysis and comment
so that a general direction and position of Mbundas is established on the
Barotseland question. It has however since dawned on us that the National
Chairman has a personal agenda and a personal interest in the Barotseland
question and it seems he has already made a personal commitment to it so that
anyone who speaks to the contrary offends him personally. In our view
Chairmanship is not about dictating the way forward or coercing others to see
things the way you see them.
The learned Registrar of Societies, Hon. Andeleki has not closed the door to the
registration of cultural associations, so that if Cheke Cha Mbunda wishes to
back the Lozis in their quest for tribal supremacy, those who are of contrary
opinion may proceed to form, ‘Likalabandthi Cultural and Writers
Association’ to champion the liberation of Mbundas from Lozi domination
using the Mulambwa / Chiyengele Friendship Treaty.
We therefore do not see any logic in quarreling over a matter that is in the
public domain and therefore subject to opinion of those affected. Election is the
most modern tool used to arrive at consensus when dispute arises rather than
issuing of threats to voluntary members.
We will wait for comments from other Mbundas who do not have personal
interests in the Barotseland issue.
Thank you.

Du Shefu Mbandu,
District Chairman.
For any further clarifications contact Chingi Kavindama, District Public and
Information Chairman on 0979-322-163.

CCM 6
Subject:

Re: Response to the "Good riddance Ngambela" Statement

From:

Mbunda Lukwakwa (lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com)

To:

brian.arha@gmail.com; doshefumbandu@yahoo.com;

Cc:

africamawe@gmail.com; africamawe@yahoo.com; roseliyungu@hotmail.com;
barotseland.government@gmail.com; mesms80@yahoo.co.uk; mainzamweetwa@gmail.com;
kabambedarlingtone@yahoo.com; pm.chipulu@yahoo.com; agendacommunication@gmail.com;
Maposa.Hamakoko@zm.sabmiller.com; editor@zambiawatchdog.com; chekechambunda@yahoo.com;
drndonyo@yahoo.com; alexkapisa@yahoo.com; mundanyam@yahoo.co.uk; mahambac@yahoo.com;
leo.chuma@yahoo.com; mwenemunjanja@yahoo.com; kingmbandu3@yahoo.com;
cheap2121@yahoo.com; KapandaPaul55@gmail.com; knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm;
kenemeldah401@gmail.com; godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk; vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com;
humphreybiemba@gmail.com; inyumbu@zamnet.zm; clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com;
mahamba@apex.co.zm; malichi2005@yahoo.com; josekatuya@gmail.com;

Date:

Sunday, November 25, 2012 3:24 PM

ENI VAKULUNU, MBUNGA YAVA MBUNDA,
I am dismayed with the apparent in-fighting going on among us.
Firstly, there was the copperbelt committee's disagreement with the National Chairperson
over the Baroste Issue. Then the National Chairperson's disagreement with His Royal
Highness Chief Chiyengele over the same issue, and now the Kaoma Committee against the
National Chairperson!
Why can't we resolve these issues through the AGM. I remember that the National
Chairperson indicated willingness to step down or indeed not reocnsting.
I do not wish to say who has gone wrong, because there could be underlying factors which I
do have facts about, but one thing is certain; an individual is not an association. So we can
not solicity to register another one because of one person. Let us kindly uphold our common
interests above our personal agenda.
Naana eni va Mbunda, are we focussing on what we must achieve as a group or our personal
gratification?
I WOULD SUGGEST FOR THE NEC OF CHEKE CHA MBUNDA TO MEET
URGENTLY AND SET THE DATE FOR THE AGM, AND LET US ALL SHOW
OCMMITMENT BY ATTENDING;
Let us not tear each other apart because we need each other in this battle.

MULYATA KALUNGA
Northwestern Provincial Secretary - Cheke cha Mbunda Cuktural & Writers' Association

CCM 7

Subject:

INTERNAL CONFLICT , I SMELL A RAT

From:

King Mbandu (kingmbandu3@yahoo.com)

To:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com;

Date:

Monday, November 26, 2012 2:21 PM

It is not normal and the procedure put forward by the National Chairman is just very clear,
there must be a problem in Kaoma, I smell a rat. It seems someone is using Do for his
purpose try to investigate through someone independent in Kaoma.
I am following this issue with keen interest and will comment at a later date, but do as I have
suggested , he is not alone.
King Mbandu III

CCM 8

Subject:

Re: INTERNAL CONFLICT , I SMELL A RAT

From:

Cheke Cha Mbunda (Zambia) (chekechambunda@yahoo.com)

To:

kingmbandu3@yahoo.com;

Date:

Monday, November 26, 2012 5:54 PM

Your Majesty,
I thank you for your sentiments. However, I am not shocked. We have been infiltrated in order to
weaken Cheke Cha Mbunda because of our stance of avoiding confrontation with our Lozi brothers.
They would like to see the confrontational position of the Nkoyas, that is why, whenever Times of
Zambia contacts the Nkoyas to comment on developments in Western Province, they will not contact
Cheke Cha Mbunda but Mwene Chiyengele because he is confrontational. What the Chief has not
realized is that, the Nkoya do not speak through their Chief Mwene Mutondo but through a royal
spokesman or Kazanga Cultural Association Chairman.
We have no Senior Chief for Mbundas in Zambia. Therefore, no Mbunda Chief can speak on behalf of
all Mbundas in Western Province. They are free to speak on their individual chiefdom matters, but not
speaking on behalf of all other Mbunda Chiefs without consultation. I know for one, that Mwene
Kandala's position on Western Province is different to Mwene Chiyengele's position. That is why we
want to put all our Mbunda Chiefs together to sort out such issues. But, who will do that? We have not
workers! All we hear are sentiments to fight or be confrontational with Lozis. Who will fight, remains to
be seen. Things are easily said than done.
I will however implement your suggestion.
Wishing for your continued guidance to us, and may The Almighty God continue showering you with
his wisdom and blessings.
Ndandula Libingi.

CCM 9

Subject:

N. E. C. Meeting

From:

Cheke Cha Mbunda (Zambia) (chekechambunda@yahoo.com)

To:

lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com; drndonyo@yahoo.com; alexkapisa@yahoo.com;
mundanyam@yahoo.co.uk; mahambac@yahoo.com; leo.chuma@yahoo.com;
mwenemunjanja@yahoo.com; cheap2121@yahoo.com; KapandaPaul55@gmail.com;
knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm; kenemeldah401@gmail.com; godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk;
vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com; humphreybiemba@gmail.com; inyumbu@zamnet.zm;
clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com; mahamba@apex.co.zm; doshefumbandu@yahoo.com;
wahesu@yahoo.com;

Cc:

kingmbandu3@yahoo.com;

Date:

Monday, November 26, 2012 5:27 PM

N. E. C. meeting, including all Provincial and Didtrict Committee Chairpersons or their
representatives, on Saturday 8/12/2012, 14:00 hours, in Lusaka at my office.
Agenda:
1). Harmonization of Mbunda Chiefs press statements.
2). Way forward on pending meeting of all Mbunda Chiefs in Zambia.
3). Way forward on Cheke operations, vis a viz AGM.
4). Mbunda Advancement: Education, Economic Empowerment and Spirituality.
Please note that for communication purposes above is our Cheke Cha Mbunda email list. Always
check this list if you want to communicate to Cheke cha Mbunda members. Literally replying to all my
Press Statement lists, means you will be communicating to the press, for which it may have been
intended, and consequently broadcasting Cheke Cha Mbunda internal matters.
Regards,
Ndandula Libingi.

CCM 10
Subject:

Re: INTERNAL CONFLICT , I SMELL A RAT

From:

King Mbandu (kingmbandu3@yahoo.com)

To:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com;

Date:

Monday, November 26, 2012 8:02 PM

Thank you for that vision, little do our Chiefs realize our environment to see who is
surrounding us. We do have a lonely battle to fight against the Lozi and yet we still want to
allow ourselves be caught in the crossfire (just like the way you had put it) Our position
should be to have no comments at all, because neither the Lozi or Nkoya are on our side right
now if anything they just want to see us divided so that we loose direction.
May the Almighty guide you and usher you with wisdom as you hold the Chiefs' meeting so
that we find the right platform thereafter.
May the Lord lead us in the right direction.
King Mbandu III

CCM 11
Subject:

Re: Response to the "Good riddance Ngambela" Statement

From:

Cheke Cha Mbunda (Zambia) (chekechambunda@yahoo.com)

To:

doshefumbandu@yahoo.com;

Cc:

kingmbandu3@yahoo.com; drndonyo@yahoo.com; alexkapisa@yahoo.com; mundanyam@yahoo.co.uk;
mahambac@yahoo.com; leo.chuma@yahoo.com; cheap2121@yahoo.com; KapandaPaul55@gmail.com;
knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm; kenemeldah401@gmail.com; godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk;
vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com; humphreybiemba@gmail.com; inyumbu@zamnet.zm;
lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com; clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com; mahamba@apex.co.zm;
doshefumbandu@yahoo.com; chekechambunda.northwestzambia@yahoo.com;

Date:

Wednesday, November 28, 2012 4:35 PM

Dear Kaoma District Committee Chairman,
It is now close to over two months since you disclosed to me in a telephone
conversation, after I had phoned you, that there is a new Cheke Cha Mbunda,
Kaoma District Committee elected. However, up to date the National Executive
Committee has not received the names and addresses of the new office bearer
according to the Cheke Cha Mbunda Constitution, Chapter 9, Section 13. Article (g).
Secondly, you advised me that the elected committee was interim. However, reliable
information reaching my office is that, it is a fully fetched committee , comprising of:
1). Chairman - Mr. Du Mbandu Kalyangu. 2). Vice Chairman - Mr. Alex Nkunga. 3).
Secretary -Mr. Lyale Mubanga. 4). Vice Secretary - Mr. Steven Kamiji. 5).
Treasurer - Mrs. Mungole Mumba. 6). Vice Treasurer - Mrs. Anna Chilemu. 7).
Publicity Chairman - Mr. Chiingi Kabindama. 8). Vice Publicity Chairman - Mr.
Katutu Muzala. 9). Publicity - Mrs. Nkunga. 10). Culture Sub Committee
Chairperson - Beatrice Malisasha. 11). Culture Sub Committee Secretary Webby Kaselo. 12). Culture Sub Committee Treasurer - Mbangu Musole. 13).
Fundraising Sub Committee Chairperson - Chitebe Chipoya. 14). Fundraising
Sub Committee Secretary - Memory Masambo. 15). Fundraising Sub Committee
Treasurer - Shadreck Masambo. 16). Research, PR, Information & Publication
Chairperson - Collins Ndala. 17). Research, PR, Information & Publication
Secretary - Darlington Kabambe. 18).
Research, PR, Information & Publication Treasurer - Felix Biemba. 19). Legal &
Foreign Relations Chairperson - Ngombo Lifwembu. 20). Legal & Foreign
Relations Secretary - Luneta Mbaka. 21). Legal & Foreign Relations Treasurer Alice Kahimbwe.
The District Committee structure above contravenes the Cheke Cha Mbunda
Constitution, as the Constitution at Chapter 7, Section 11, Article 2 provides for only
seven (7) District Committee office bearers. This is as a result of working in isolation,

without notifying and seeking guidance from the National Executive Committee. Any
election of a Provincial, District and Branch Committees is supposed to be
authorized and observed by a N.E.C. member, as was the case in the election of the
previous Committee. This again, is because one of the functions of the National
Executive Committee is: Appoint, control through supervision of all Provincial,
District and Branch Committees, National Sub Committees and regulate
general membership of the Association and liaise with the Mbunda Speaking
People Group, their Leaders and their Royalties, according to Chapter 4, Section
8, Article (ii) of the Cheke Cha Mbunda Constitution.
Above being in violation of the Cheke Cha Mbunda Cultural and Writers Association
Constitution, and therefore rendering the Kaoma District Committee structure ilegal,
I, the National Chairman, in defending and protecting our Constitution and with
powers invested in me under Chapter 5, Section 9, Article (iii) of the same
Constitution declare the office bearers in the Kaoma District Committee, not
provided for by the Constitution as null and void.
However, the rest of your case will be tabled at the Extra Ordinary N. E. C. meeting
scheduled for Saturday, 8th December, 2012, which I urge you to seriously consider
to attend with your representation.
Looking forward to meeting you then.
Ndandula Libingi
National Chairman
cc. N.E.C. Members only

CCM 12
Subject:

Re: Response to the "Good riddance Ngambela" Statement

From:

NWP Cheke Northwest Zambia (chekechambunda.northwestzambia@yahoo.com)

To:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com; doshefumbandu@yahoo.com;

Cc:

kingmbandu3@yahoo.com; drndonyo@yahoo.com; alexkapisa@yahoo.com; mundanyam@yahoo.co.uk;
mahambac@yahoo.com; leo.chuma@yahoo.com; cheap2121@yahoo.com; KapandaPaul55@gmail.com;
knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm; kenemeldah401@gmail.com; godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk;
vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com; humphreybiemba@gmail.com; inyumbu@zamnet.zm;
lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com; clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com; mahamba@apex.co.zm;

Date:

Wednesday, November 28, 2012 6:17 PM

Va Chairman, I seek clarification. Which chairman is invited from Kaoma? Is it the newly
elected or the one who was in the previous committee? Or has the same maintained his
position?
MULYATA KALUNGA.

Subject:

Re: Response to the "Good riddance Ngambela" Statement

From:

Cheke Cha Mbunda (Zambia) (chekechambunda@yahoo.com)

To:

chekechambunda.northwestzambia@yahoo.com;

Date:

Wednesday, November 28, 2012 7:06 PM

Ewani mwane,
The former Chairman for Kaoma District Committee passed away. The one invited is
the new one.
Thanks.
Ndandula Libingi

CCM 13

Subject:

Re: Response to the "Good riddance Ngambela" Statement

From:

Do shefu Mbandu (doshefumbandu@yahoo.com)

To:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com; chekechambunda.northwestzambia@yahoo.com;

Cc:

kingmbandu3@yahoo.com; drndonyo@yahoo.com; alexkapisa@yahoo.com; mundanyam@yahoo.co.uk;
mahambac@yahoo.com; leo.chuma@yahoo.com; cheap2121@yahoo.com; KapandaPaul55@gmail.com;
knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm; kenemeldah401@gmail.com; godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk;
vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com; humphreybiemba@gmail.com; inyumbu@zamnet.zm;
lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com; clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com; mahamba@apex.co.zm;

Date:

Friday, November 30, 2012 11:59 AM

Mr. Kalunga Mulyata,
The position in Kaoma is that the immediate past Chairman Chotela Muzaza passed on early
this year. Cheke Cha Mbunda had no representation at his funeral. On returning from the
Lithathi Lya Miondo in Angola, King Mbandu III gave express instructions to us from
Kaoma to immediately constitute a District Executive Committee to oversee the welfare of
Cheke Cha Mbunda in Kaoma district. A meeting was called in September, 2012 and the
current committee was chosen.
Thank you.
Du Shefu Mbandu
District Chairman

Subject:

Re: Response to the "Good riddance Ngambela" Statement

From:

CHEAP 21 ORGANISATION (cheap2121@yahoo.com)

To:

doshefumbandu@yahoo.com; chekechambunda@yahoo.com;
chekechambunda.northwestzambia@yahoo.com;

Cc:

kingmbandu3@yahoo.com; drndonyo@yahoo.com; alexkapisa@yahoo.com; mundanyam@yahoo.co.uk;
mahambac@yahoo.com; leo.chuma@yahoo.com; KapandaPaul55@gmail.com;
knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm; kenemeldah401@gmail.com; godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk;
vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com; humphreybiemba@gmail.com; inyumbu@zamnet.zm;
lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com; clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com; mahamba@apex.co.zm;

Date:

Friday, November 30, 2012 12:05 PM

Thanks mwane,
May tranquil prevail by reconciling this thought with the National Chairperson's concern.
Once more, tunakandelela mwane.

CCM 14

Subject:

Re: Response to the "Good riddance Ngambela" Statement

From:

King Mbandu (kingmbandu3@yahoo.com)

To:

doshefumbandu@yahoo.com;

Cc:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com;

Date:

Friday, November 30, 2012 1:54 PM

This Palace NEVER issued "Express instructions to instal a committee" without the
knowledge and concern of the National Executive its not normal. All Cheke cha Mbunda
Committees are instituted and directed from the National Executive because there is a
Constitution which MUST be followed by every one and its not a Traditional matter to be
DIRECTED by this Palace. If there is anything , this Palace will only contribute to the
deliberations and not Instruct as alluded by you Mr. Do Kalyangu Mbandu in your response
to a question let us put issues straight the way they are supposed to be and not involve this
Palace where it has not contributed.
Kind regards and God bless
King Mbandu III

Subject:

Re: Response to the "Good riddance Ngambela" Statement

From:

NWP Cheke Northwest Zambia (chekechambunda.northwestzambia@yahoo.com)

To:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com;

Cc:

cheap2121@yahoo.com;

Date:

Saturday, December 1, 2012 9:03 AM

Thanks for the clarification your majesty. I believe this will be harmonising.
God bless you as you rule over your kingdom and your people with so much wisdom.
MULYATA KALUNGA
For/ Provincial Chairperson - Northwestern Province Cheke cha Mbunda Committee

CCM 15

Subject:

Re: Refuting As Mbunda Position in Times of Zambia - "Good riddance Ngambela"

From:

Do shefu Mbandu (doshefumbandu@yahoo.com)

To:

africamawe@gmail.com; africamawe@yahoo.com; roseliyungu@hotmail.com;
barotseland.government@gmail.com; mesms80@yahoo.co.uk; mainzamweetwa@gmail.com;
brian.arha@gmail.com; kabambedarlingtone@yahoo.com; pm.chipulu@yahoo.com;
agendacommunication@gmail.com; Maposa.Hamakoko@zm.sabmiller.com;
editor@zambiawatchdog.com; chekechambunda@yahoo.com;

Cc:

drndonyo@yahoo.com; alexkapisa@yahoo.com; mundanyam@yahoo.co.uk; mahambac@yahoo.com;
leo.chuma@yahoo.com; mwenemunjanja@yahoo.com; kingmbandu3@yahoo.com;
cheap2121@yahoo.com; KapandaPaul55@gmail.com; knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm;
kenemeldah401@gmail.com; godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk; vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com;
humphreybiemba@gmail.com; inyumbu@zamnet.zm; lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com;
clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com; mahamba@apex.co.zm;

Date:

Saturday, December 1, 2012 5:41 PM

TO THE ENTIRE MBUNDA FRATERNITY:
Carefully study the article below titled, ‘Kaoma District Committee Chairman’
and authored by Mr. Ndandula Libingi. To us this marks the end of any dealings
with the despotic leadership of the National Chairman. If the National Chairman
were the founder of or personally owned Cheke Cha Mbunda, we would simply
have abandoned Cheke Cha Mbunda to found our own and champion the
liberation of the Mbunda people. But after a careful thought, we discovered that
Cheke Cha Mbunda was founded by our own parents for the good of succeeding
Mbunda generations and therefore Mr. Libingi is but a tiny dot in the Mbunda
world. Cheke Cha Mbunda is not on sale to the Lozis, who desperately need
Mbundas in their struggle for tribal supremacy. And since Mr. Libingi found us
in Cheke Cha Mbunda when he defected from Likumbi Lya Mize, he has no
legitimacy whatsoever to determine whether we have a part to play in Cheke
Cha Mbunda or not. He has in the past quarreled with Dr. Maliti to a point of
Cheke Cha Mbunda almost breaking up. He has most recently insulted His
Royal Highness Chief Chiyengele in a press statement. Mr. Libingi has
antagonized almost everybody in Cheke Cha Mbunda in his pursuit of selfish
interests. He has been slow to realize that Chief Chiyengele interacts with Lozis
on a higher frequency than does the National Chairman himself. And for that
matter, Lozis have a unique behavior so that when they are in Western Province
they are hostile to Mbundas and are only friendly when they are on the line of

rail.
We are also mindful that Mr. Libingi’s behavior arises from an illusion that he
now owns Cheke Cha Mbunda but for us who know the truth do not subscribe
to the notion or impression he has created that Libingi is Cheke and Cheke is
Libingi. We are now confident that this is in fact the beginning of the downfall
of this tyrant. We also agree with the notion that overstaying builds some
individuals into dictators. This is the more reason why in politics there is a
constitutional limit to the number of terms of office an individual may serve.
We strongly believe that Mr. Libingi has illegally overstayed provoking the
urgent need for change if Cheke Cha Mbunda is to reinstate confidence among
Mbunda speaking people.
Literally in everything, Mr. Libingi acts alone on the pretext that NEC has
decided when in fact not. And at his level of arrogance we will not be surprised
to learn that he has publicly told off His Majesty our King. He has started with
His Royal Highness Chief Chiyengele. Mr. Libingi needed to be aware that he
did not himself help constitute the Kaoma committee, it therefore logically
follows that he has no legitimate mandate to temper, let alone dissolve an
establishment that was popularly elected. It must also be understood that the
Mbunda population are mainly found in the Western Province, and in all the 5
districts of Kalabo, Kaoma, Lukulu, Mongu, and Senanga, there is only one
committee in Kaoma. This position renders Mr. Libingi’s National
Chairmanship illegitimate. Mr. Libingi’s 2 year term of office expired a long
time ago; consequently Mr. Libingi is occupying the office of National
Chairman illegally. He is therefore not mandated to act as National Chairman.
Effectively speaking, there in now urgent need more than ever before to fill the
vacancy of National Chairman along with other affected positions. It must also
be noted that we are on firm ground, effectively coordinating the Mbunda chiefs
of Western Province and we do not mind Mr. Libingi misleading the Lozis that
Mbundas are part of their struggle for secession.
Babushoko na nangaya Mbunda, be the judges.

Du Shefu Mbandu
District Chairman.
Cc: His Royal Highness Chief Chiyengele – Mongu
Cc: His Royal Highness Chief Kandala –Mongu
Cc: His Royal Highness Chief Lindeho –Kalabo

Cc: Representative of His Royal Highness Chief Mwene Mundu – Kalabo
Cc: His Royal Highness Chief Kandombwe– Lukulu
Cc: His Royal Highness Chief Kasimba –Kaoma
Cc: His Royal Highness Chief Kasabi –Kaoma.
________________________________________________________________
______________
Dear Du,
First, I would like to extend my heartfelt conguratulations to your election as the new Kaoma District
Committee Chairman with your entire committee, on behalf of the national Executive Committee of Cheke Cha
Mbunda Cultural and Writers Association and indeed in my on behalf. The task that lays ahead is very
challenging, as you might know. However, I would also like to refer you to certain sections of our Constitution,
which will need you and your entire committee's urgent attention:
1) Chapter 1, Item 4
2) Chapter 2, Item 5, section ii, iii, iv, vi
3) Chapter 4, Item 8, section ii, xi
4) Chapter 7, Item 2
5) Chapter 9, Item 13
Above information will help you recognise your limitations as a District Committee and organise your District
and Branch Committees under you effectively. Anything that need the attention of the Provincial Committee,
where you report, in this case Western Provincial Committee in Mongu or National Executive Committee in
Lusaka, should be respected, no shortcuts. Remember, there is no Kaoma Cheke Cha Mbunda, as an entity but
Kaoma District Committee of Cheke Cha Mbunda Cultural and Writers Association. As the National Chairman,
I have the responsibility to defend our Constitution and I believe you are capable of helping me do just that.
Remember, we are none political and none partisan.
We have attached copies of the Cheke Cha Mbunda Constitution and Certificate of Registration for you and
your committee's use.
We once again want to welcome you in our National Service to our Mbunda Speaking People and the nation at
large.
Best Regards,
Ndandula Libingi
National Chairman

___________________________________________________________________________
_________________________

Dear Kaoma District Committe Chairman,
It is now close to over two months since you disclosed to me in a telephone conversation,
after I had phoned you, that there is a new Cheke Cha Mbunda, Kaoma District Committee
elected. However, up to date the National Executive Committee has not received the names
and addresses of the new office bearer according to the Cheke Cha Mbunda Constitution,
Chapter 9, Section 13. Article (g).
Secondly, you advised me that the elected committee was interim. However, reliable
information reaching my office is that, it is a fully fetched committee , comprising of: 1).
Chairman - Mr. Du Mbandu Kalyangu. 2). Vice Chairman - Mr. Alex Nkunga. 3).
Secretary - Mr. Lyale Mubanga. 4). Vice Secretary - Mr. Steven Kamiji. 5). Treasurer Mrs. Mungole Mumba. 6). Vice Treasurer - Mrs. Anna Chilemu. 7). Publicity Chairman Mr. Chiingi Kabindama. 8). Vice Publicity Chairman - Mr. Katutu Muzala. 9). Publicity Mrs. Nkunga. 10). Culture Sub Committee Chairperson - Beatrice Malisasha. 11).
Culture Sub Committee Secretary - Webby Kaselo. 12). Culture Sub Committee
Treasurer - Mbangu Musole. 13). Fundraising Sub Committee Chairperson - Chitebe
Chipoya. 14). Fundraising Sub Committee Secretary - Memory Masambo. 15).
Fundraising Sub Committee Treasurer - Shadreck Masambo. 16). Research, PR,
Information & Publication Chairperson - Collins Ndala.17). Research, PR, Information
& Publication Secretary -Darlington Kabambe. 18).Research, PR, Information &
Publication Treasurer - Felix Biemba. 19). Legal & Foreign Relations Chairperson Ngombo Lifwembu. 20). Legal & Foreign Relations Secretary - Luneta Mbaka. 21). Legal
& Foreign Relations Treasurer - Alice Kahimbwe.
The District Committee structure above contravenes the Cheke Cha Mbunda Constitution, as
the Constitution at Chapter 7, Section 11, Article 2 provides for only seven (7) District
Committee office bearers. This is as a result of working in isolation, without notifying and
seeking guidance from the National Executive Committee. Any election of a Provincial,
District and Branch Committees is supposed to be authorised and observed by a N.E.C.
member, as was the case in the election of the previous Committee. This again, is because
one of the functions of the National Executive Committee is: Appoint, control through
supervision of all Provincial, District and Branch Committees, National Sub Committes
and regulate general membership of the Association and liase with the Mbunda Speaking
People Group, their Leaders and their Royalties,according to Chapter 4, Section 8, Article
(ii) of the Cheke Cha Mbunda Constitution.
Above being in violation of the Cheke Cha Mbunda Cultural and Writers Association
Constitution, and therefore rendering the Kaoma District Committee structure ilegal, I, the
National Chairman, in diffending and protecting our Constitution and with powers
invested in me under Chapter 5, Section 9, Article (iii) of the same Constitution declare the
office bearers in the Kaoma District Committee, not provided for by the Constitituition as
null and void.
However, the rest of your case will be tabled at the Extra Ordinary N. E. C. meeting
schedduled for Saturday, 8th December, 2012, which I arge you to seriously consider to
attend with your representation.
Looking forward to meeting you then.

Ndandula Libingi
National Chairman
cc. N.E.C. Members only

CCM 16

Subject:

Re: Refuting As Mbunda Position in Times of Zambia - "Good riddance Ngambela"

From:

brian kayongo (brian.arha@gmail.com)

To:

doshefumbandu@yahoo.com;

Cc:

africamawe@gmail.com; africamawe@yahoo.com; roseliyungu@hotmail.com;
barotseland.government@gmail.com; mesms80@yahoo.co.uk; mainzamweetwa@gmail.com;
kabambedarlingtone@yahoo.com; pm.chipulu@yahoo.com; agendacommunication@gmail.com;
Maposa.Hamakoko@zm.sabmiller.com; editor@zambiawatchdog.com; chekechambunda@yahoo.com;
drndonyo@yahoo.com; alexkapisa@yahoo.com; mundanyam@yahoo.co.uk; mahambac@yahoo.com;
leo.chuma@yahoo.com; mwenemunjanja@yahoo.com; kingmbandu3@yahoo.com;
cheap2121@yahoo.com; KapandaPaul55@gmail.com; knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm;
kenemeldah401@gmail.com; godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk; vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com;
humphreybiemba@gmail.com; inyumbu@zamnet.zm; lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com;
clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com; mahamba@apex.co.zm;

Date:

Saturday, December 1, 2012 6:26 PM

Dear Mr. Mbandu,
Greetings..mulibati bakwetu?
I have read and digested your thoughts over our current position. Its unfortunately we didn't
meet due to other commitments beyond my control. As a young man, My heart bleeds
because of the stigma and harrassment i found myself in and my decision to go back to my
roots and know were i come from did not come from without but it came because of the level
of intimidation and harrasment i have so far faced from our so called Lozi brothers.
For some of you who may not know me; Am a very active young leader from Mushuwa and
am the only remaining son of Kayongo Sitenge with royal blood to be Mweene Chiengele. I
have worked very hard to bring up a famous youth organization called ARHA taking over
from a lozi brother until it became a well recognised youth movement with Awards from
Commonwealth, UN and USAID.
Am currently a regional consultant on Youth Development after resigning my Executive
Director position due to harrasment which i can only discuss in person. It was due to this
reason that my grandmother introduced me to my roots and my reason for joining this
association.
To be honest, most of things are not clear and our freedom is yet to come in this land. I now
understand the bigger role this association must play beyond issuing and refuting press
statements. Our people are not safe and their safety can only be guaranteed the day they stop
being second class citizens in Western Province. Our stance must be well known and our
people must be well organized and always alert, we must share our burdens and become a

united people if we are to stand.
Reading the issues raised in this email by Kaoma Chairperson, it shows that we have a task to
do among our lines before we can face a common fate. Lets grow this association, it has the
potential to unity us the upcoming generations and our children. Let every Mbunda, werever
they are see the need to belong and offer solidarity to this association, this association is the
only security to our belittled chiefs in Western Province.
Mr. Libingi and Mr. Mbandu, right now am in Lusaka but just on transit to J'berg, Singapo
then my last destination will be Indonesia; I will be in Lusaka on 8th December and i can
make a stop over in Kaoma on 9th December, please, as usual my numbers 0955152270,
0979051812. I need to learn more.
Kambunda kayandele simbu....you finish up... we need a unity of purpose otherwise we will
always be victims of circumstances.
Regards
-Brian Kayongo
Chairperson-AfriYAN Zambia
Board of Directors Chairperson- Adolescent Reproductive Health Advocates (ARHA)
P.O. Box K032
Mongu-Zambia.
Tel: +260 217221011
Directline: +260 217 222144
Cel: +260 977580045
E-mail: brian.arha@gmail.com
Skype Name: brian.kayongo1
“If opportunity doesn’t knock, build a door”

CCM 17

Subject:

Re: Refuting As Mbunda Position in Times of Zambia - "Good riddance Ngambela"

From:

editor@zambiawatchdog.com (editor@zambiawatchdog.com)

To:

brian.arha@gmail.com; doshefumbandu@yahoo.com;

Cc:

africamawe@gmail.com; africamawe@yahoo.com; roseliyungu@hotmail.com;
barotseland.government@gmail.com; mesms80@yahoo.co.uk; mainzamweetwa@gmail.com;
kabambedarlingtone@yahoo.com; pm.chipulu@yahoo.com; agendacommunication@gmail.com;
Maposa.Hamakoko@zm.sabmiller.com; chekechambunda@yahoo.com; drndonyo@yahoo.com;
alexkapisa@yahoo.com; mundanyam@yahoo.co.uk; mahambac@yahoo.com; leo.chuma@yahoo.com;
mwenemunjanja@yahoo.com; kingmbandu3@yahoo.com; cheap2121@yahoo.com;
KapandaPaul55@gmail.com; knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm; kenemeldah401@gmail.com;
godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk; vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com; humphreybiemba@gmail.com;
inyumbu@zamnet.zm; lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com; clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com;
mahamba@apex.co.zm;

Date:

Saturday, December 1, 2012 6:32 PM

Kindly remove this emial from this list
Sent from my BlackBerry® smartphone from Orange Botswana

CCM 18

Subject:

Re: Refuting As Mbunda Position in Times of Zambia - "Good riddance Ngambela"

From:

King Mbandu (kingmbandu3@yahoo.com)

To:

doshefumbandu@yahoo.com;

Cc:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com;

Date:

Saturday, December 1, 2012 9:47 PM

I am sorry to receive such a dirty statement from someone I would regard to be a "Prince" in
the line-up to the Mbunda kingdom. This is not the way you solve problems. If anything, Mr.
Livingi had on several occasions wanted to step down but had been advised to stay on by
members of Cheke cha Mbunda.
If there are any problems, solve them amicably withing the Association not through Internet !
You never know who is reading your debate, it is not a healthy way of doing things. I
personally had seen how the Livingi you are accusing today had sacrificed his personal
resources together with a few others for the sake of Cheke. We do understand that Cheke was
found by our parents but did they leave it at the position Cheke is today? Did Cheke own a
website? Do you know what debate is going on the website which is trying to restore the
Mbunda image which had been lost during the past twenty years or so?
Let us hold our fire and think before we leap is the right word and advice to all of us, who are
trying to seek for positions in the so-called Cheke cha Mbunda it is not as easy as we see it
from outside.
May the Almighty God guide us and forgive us for we do not know what we are doing
King Mbandu III

(i) From Pastor Kennedy Ndala Njamba (NEC Member)

Subject:

Re: Response to the "Good riddance Ngambela" Statement

From:

kenemeldah401@gmail.com (kenemeldah401@gmail.com)

To:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com; drndonyo@yahoo.com; alexkapisa@yahoo.com;
mundanyam@yahoo.co.uk; mahambac@yahoo.com; leo.chuma@yahoo.com;
kapandapaul55@gmail.com; knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm; brian.arha@gmail.com;
kabambedarlingtone@yahoo.com; godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk; vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com;
humphreybiemba@gmail.com; inyumbu@zamnet.zm; lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com;
clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com; mahamba@apex.co.zm;
chekechambunda.northwestzambia@yahoo.com;

Date:

Sunday, December 2, 2012 8:07 AM

Shukulu Mwene, kwithu, kwithu. Twakandelela, omo tunathziviko kuli yeni.
Twakandelelako ku chithzemo na Ngothzi yeni. Navuntwama vwavuvwa manene-nene.
Twalikeetha hakuzthivako kunangula cheni. Kalunga Njambi akale neni. Kwithu, kwithu
Shukulu Kalunga Njambi amiakeleko matangwa amangi mangi, ngechi mutwaleho ku shika
miyati yoshe ya Mbunda. Twakandelela lalo lalo akutunongotwelako hachitanga tunethi
kukala nacho chije tunathzivile kuli va Do Shefu Mbandu, chakulinga ngwavo mwavahanene
moko oko ku Nganda yakama ngechi omo veluka ku Kaoma vakuhangule Munga
(Committee) ya Munango wa Cheke. Njakulahela tuwana ngila yaivwa yakuli nangwilamo.
I only wish to advise all that please let's not be solving these issues in an emotional manner,
through this media as the King has advised. We may have different opinions of looking at
things but I suppose we are all looking at the common interest of the Mbunda Group. May
God bless us all as we champion the cause of the Mbunda Group. God bless our King and all
the Mbunda Chiefs and all our Traditional leaders. God bless the Chairman Libingi and
continue to give him more courage and wisdom. God bless all the NEC Members as they
continue to give support to the Chairman. God bless all the Cheke Branches, Jesus' Mighty
Name, Amen. Let's Remember: UNITED WE STAND, DIVIDED WE FALL. Kennedy N.
Njamba.
Sent from my Blackberry® SmartPhone on MTN Zambia

(ii)

NEC Member

Subject:

Re: Response to statements regarding Cheke Cha Mbunda

From:

Vincent Chiyongo (vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com)

To:

doshefumbandu@yahoo.com; africamawe@gmail.com; africamawe@yahoo.com;
roseliyungu@hotmail.com; barotseland.government@gmail.com; mesms80@yahoo.co.uk;
mainzamweetwa@gmail.com; brian.arha@gmail.com; kabambedarlingtone@yahoo.com;
pm.chipulu@yahoo.com; agendacommunication@gmail.com; Maposa.Hamakoko@zm.sabmiller.com;
editor@zambiawatchdog.com; chekechambunda@yahoo.com;

Cc:

drndonyo@yahoo.com; alexkapisa@yahoo.com; mundanyam@yahoo.co.uk; mahambac@yahoo.com;
leo.chuma@yahoo.com; mwenemunjanja@yahoo.com; kingmbandu3@yahoo.com;
cheap2121@yahoo.com; KapandaPaul55@gmail.com; knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm;
kenemeldah401@gmail.com; godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk; humphreybiemba@gmail.com;
inyumbu@zamnet.zm; lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com; clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com;
mahamba@apex.co.zm;

Date:

Sunday, December 2, 2012 5:25 PM

Dear Mbundas ( Vavushoko)
It is unfortunate for us to reach this lowest level of insulting ourselves on internet.
Njambi atukwathe mangana twendeke ving'anda vitungitha.
Yange,
Dr. Vincent Kalengetha Chiyongo

(iii) From Pastor Kennedy Ndala Njamba (NEC Member)

Subject:

Re: Response to statements regarding Cheke Cha Mbunda

From:

kenemeldah401@gmail.com (kenemeldah401@gmail.com)

To:

vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com; doshefumbandu@yahoo.com; africamawe@gmail.com;
africamawe@yahoo.com; roseliyungu@hotmail.com; barotseland.government@gmail.com;
mesms80@yahoo.co.uk; mainzamweetwa@gmail.com; brian.arha@gmail.com;
kabambedarlingtone@yahoo.com; pm.chipulu@yahoo.com; agendacommunication@gmail.com;
Maposa.Hamakoko@zm.sabmiller.com; editor@zambiawatchdog.com; chekechambunda@yahoo.com;

Cc:

drndonyo@yahoo.com; alexkapisa@yahoo.com; mundanyam@yahoo.co.uk; mahambac@yahoo.com;
leo.chuma@yahoo.com; mwenemunjanja@yahoo.com; kingmbandu3@yahoo.com;
cheap2121@yahoo.com; kapandapaul55@gmail.com; knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm;
godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk; humphreybiemba@gmail.com; inyumbu@zamnet.zm;
lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com; clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com; mahamba@apex.co.zm;

Date:

Monday, December 3, 2012 12:45 AM

Vuthiwa vwakama kama. Yange njalikomokela lika komo! Nkumani vitwafwila ngechi va
Mbunda vikoni? Vatu thingandi vika?
Kalunga Njambi tu kwatheni kethi ngoco tu nyonga! Proverbs 15:1.
Sent from my Blackberry® SmartPhone on MTN Zambia

(iv) From NEC Member

Subject:

RE: Response to statements regarding Cheke Cha Mbunda

From:

lnyambo L. Nyumbu (inyumbu@zamnet.zm)

To:

kenemeldah401@gmail.com; vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com; chekechambunda@yahoo.com;

Date:

Monday, December 3, 2012 9:52 AM

As we continue to wash our dirty linen in public, it would be wise to examine the circulation list of
our communications. At present this list includes -- Barotseland

Government<barotseland.government@gmail.com>,
editor@zambiawatchdog.com<editor@zambiawatchdog.com>; and many others I cannot figure
out whether they subscribe to the Mbunda cause. Do we want these entities to be privy to our
internal dialogue/fights? I am not convinced that Barotseland Government and Zambia Watchdog
should be receiving each and every type of message from Cheke. Va Chairman may I suggest you
reconstitute the circulation list, or have different categories for different types of messages.
Have a nice day
Inyambo L. Nyumbu

(v)

From NEC Member

Subject:

Re: Response to the "Good riddance Ngambela" Statement

From:

Claire K Limbwambwa (clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com)

To:

kenemeldah401@gmail.com;

Cc:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com; drndonyo@yahoo.com; alexkapisa@yahoo.com;
mundanyam@yahoo.co.uk; mahambac@yahoo.com; leo.chuma@yahoo.com;
kapandapaul55@gmail.com; knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm; brian.arha@gmail.com;
kabambedarlingtone@yahoo.com; godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk; vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com;
humphreybiemba@gmail.com; inyumbu@zamnet.zm; lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com;
mahamba@apex.co.zm; chekechambunda.northwestzambia@yahoo.com;

Date:

Monday, December 3, 2012 12:06 PM

Nja bulyama ha mavuli na ku kandelele kunangula ku tuna tambula kufuma ku Nganda.
Malombo ange, Njambi a tu kwithule ngechi tu wane ngila ya ku twala vilika vya Mbunda
kulutwe. Most times, once you have built an organisation or association to a level of greater
recognition, the degree of disunity from within also increases. it is absolutely important to
keep our eyes on the goal and not on individuals. Individuals contribute according to their
earthly strengths and weaknesses. the idea for being in a group is to build on each other's
strengths in order to reduce the negative impacts of our individual weaknesses.
Again may God Bless us as we move this organisation to the next level.
-Claire K Limbwambwa
P.O. Box N81 Northmead
LUSAKA, ZAMBIA
0966 753 502/ 0955 881 455

(vi) From NEC Member

Subject:

Re: Response to statements regarding Cheke Cha Mbunda

From:

Godfrey Biemba (godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk)

To:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com;

Cc:

drndonyo@yahoo.com; alexkapisa@yahoo.com; mundanyam@yahoo.co.uk; mahambac@yahoo.com;
leo.chuma@yahoo.com; mwenemunjanja@yahoo.com; kingmbandu3@yahoo.com;
cheap2121@yahoo.com; KapandaPaul55@gmail.com; brian.arha@gmail.com;
kabambedarlingtone@yahoo.com; humphreybiemba@gmail.com; lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com;
clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com; mahamba@apex.co.zm; doshefumbandu@yahoo.com;
chekechambunda.northwestzambia@yahoo.com;

Date:

Monday, December 3, 2012 9:15 PM

Dear all,
I have keenly followed the discussions that have been going on in the past couple of days and
some of it really makes sad reading. My suggestion is that we (the Cheke members at all
levels) stop making any more comments on the matter till we have sat down, discussed and
agreed as NEC on the way forward. In my view all the back and forth discussions over a
sensitive matter like the Barotseland agreement should not have taken place the way it did. I
believe there are bound to be dissenting views among us but the way we communicate those
views matters; it may build or destroy the association, founded on clear and noble principles.
Since there is a date set for a NEC meeting let us use that forum for further discussion on the
matter.
Dr. Godfrey Biemba
Sent from my iPhone

(vii) From North Western Provincial Committee - Secretary

Subject:

Re: Refuting As Mbunda Position in Times of Zambia - "Good riddance Ngambela"

From:

NWP Cheke Northwest Zambia (chekechambunda.northwestzambia@yahoo.com)

To:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com; drndonyo@yahoo.com; alexkapisa@yahoo.com;
mundanyam@yahoo.co.uk; mahambac@yahoo.com; leo.chuma@yahoo.com; cheap2121@yahoo.com;
KapandaPaul55@gmail.com; knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm; kenemeldah401@gmail.com;
brian.arha@gmail.com; kabambedarlingtone@yahoo.com; godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk;
vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com; humphreybiemba@gmail.com; inyumbu@zamnet.zm;
lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com; clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com; mahamba@apex.co.zm;

Date:

Tuesday, December 4, 2012 9:16 PM

YOUR MAJESTY
THANK YOU ONCE AGAIN. I WISH ALL OF US REALLY YEARNING FOR THE PLIGHTOF THE
MBUNDA FRATERNITY COULD READ THE TIMES AS PER YOUR EYE OPENERS.
GOD HELP US INDEED! I URGE ALL READERS OF THIS MAIL TO SERIOUSLY CONSIDER
ATTENDING THE FORTH-COMING N.E.C. MEETING.I HUMBLY REQUEST THE PRINCE DU
SHEFU MBANDU TO KINDLY CALM DOWN AND SUPPORT RECONCILIATION AND
COOPERATION AS WE CONSIDER OUR INNER MATTERS DURING THIS EVENT
KINDLY, DO NOT SCARE US, YOUNGER MBUNDAS, BY AN ENDLESS LANGUAGE OF HATRED
AND ANGER AMONG OURSELVES. BE REST ASSURED THAT CAUSING A DIVISION JUST
MEANS OUR DOWNFALL.
PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE, KINDLY, PROVIDE US MODELS TO LOOK UP TO, I BEG.

MULYATA KALUNGA.

CCM 19

Subject:

CHEKE NEEDS COMMITTED MBUNDAS

From:

King Mbandu (kingmbandu3@yahoo.com)

To:

doshefumbandu@yahoo.com;

Cc:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com;

Date:

Sunday, December 9, 2012 11:53 AM

What ever the results of your Saturday the 8th NEC meeting, I propose that membership in Cheke
should be addressed with emphasis on Commitment to duty. To those who have followed Cheke from
the beginning even at a time of its inception commitment has been the fundamental objective of the
Association. You will be told that despite having few participants, Cheke has been growing with
distinction because those few who have been committed had done so with action not words.
There should be action to mobilize people and hear the views of the people from the grassroots
instead of imposing ideas of a few to represent the majority.
There Must exist among us the natural love for our Culture, tribe heritage and sacrifice for the sake of
the organization and its people.
Respecting each others' views and ideas in this case whenever a dispute arise, there must be room
for dialog .
Let us avoid at all cost washing linen in public*
We are surprised therefore to hear Do Kalyangu Mbandu criticizing Mr. Ndandula Livingi publicly who
has made a lot of contributions to Cheke cha mbunda instead of challenging him with better
contributions as compared to whatever he has done. That is what happened when we voted out Mr.
Kaliki and voted in Mr Livingi, there were physical changes and contributions ushered in by the later
as compared to the former which happened and seen by many including the former chairman as a
way in the right direction.. We are in a world of competition and as far as the Mbunda people and their
history are concerned, we have a lot of challenges even here at the Palace ya Kamba ka Mbao as its
now called needs a lot of participants and not critics we are being attacked left right ,back and center
but you are part of the royal family instead of coming to re-enforce the foundation of the Kingdom you
are busy tearing Chekechambunda apart it is not wise. You are supposed to be the one giving advise
to those who want to bring confusion in Cheke and not become the causer of the confusion. I suspect
the issues attributed earlier were not of your own making, there must be someone somewhere
influencing you.
I am waiting for your reply to this E-mail do not let our growing Mbunda Kingdom be blown off by
selfish doctrines of destruction.
Let us enter the year 2013 more United and stronger than before as well as shame the devil so that
we take our History and Cultural heritage to a higher level .
May the Almighty God help us to confess whenever we go wrong so that we change our habits,
behavior and character for a better Mbunda Community.
Yours in the Service of the Community in Mbundaland,
Mbandu Mwe Mbandu Lifuti.

CCM 20
Subject:

Stepping Down As National Chairman

From:

Cheke Cha Mbunda (Zambia) (chekechambunda@yahoo.com)

To:

kingmbandu3@yahoo.com;

Cc:

drndonyo@yahoo.com; alexkapisa@yahoo.com; mahambac@yahoo.com; leo.chuma@yahoo.com;
cheap2121@yahoo.com; KapandaPaul55@gmail.com; knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm;
kenemeldah401@gmail.com; godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk; vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com;
humphreybiemba@gmail.com; inyumbu@zamnet.zm; lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com;
clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com; mahamba@apex.co.zm;

Date:

Friday, December 21, 2012 9:40 AM

Your Majesty,
Seasonal greetings. It is with a heavy soul that I have to inform you about this
development. I received you SmS this morning concerning your suggestion on how
to proceed with R. Alexander. However Your Majesty, other members will have to
proceed from where I have left.
Your Majesty, as you are aware, on 8th December 2012, we had an Extra Ordinary
NEC Meeting, where the Kaoma District Committee issue was deliberated. Despite a
one month advance notification of the meeting, the Kaoma District Committee
decided not to attend, without appology. After the deliberations, I decided to step
down as the National Chairman due to the fact that I cannot continue to serve,
because it will be difficult for me to work with some office bearers of the Kaoma
District Committee. However, the delegates persuaded me to continue. After serious
considerations, I offered to continue, on condition that:
i) The Kaoma District Committee is dissolved, with the erring office bearers of
Chairman, Secretary and Publicity Chairman stopped from recontesting,
for
willfully violating the Constitution and gross indiscipline likely to bring the
National Executive Committee (NEC) and the Association into disrepute,
according to Chapter 2, Section 5, Article (vi) and Chapter 3, Section 7,
Article (c) of the Consititution.
ii) The Kaoma District Committee be notified immediately by the National
Secretary, without the involvement of the National Chairman of their
dissolution.
iii) A team of five N. E. C. members travel to Kaoma to explain to the Mbunda
fraternity and Mbunda Chiefs who have been written letters by the
dissolved Kaoma District Committee, the succumstances leading to the

dissolution.
This was approved by the Extra Ordinary NEC meeting and logistics to implement
was put in place. However, two weeks after the Extra Ordinary NEC meeting and
without implementation of its resolutions, another idea was muted overriding the
Extra Ordinary NEC meeting resolutions, without NEC having met. This is to send a
delegation to Kaoma, to meet the Kaoma District Committee on a reconciliatory and
fact finding mission, to pave way for an AGM. Good as the idea may sound Your
Majesty, the Constitution has not been followed according to Chapter 4, Section 8,
Article (xi).
Therefore, Your Majesty, with my conditions above to continue as National Chairman
having been ignored and overturned, I remain stepped down and will not recontest
the position at the AGM. I feel I have done my part in the four years and four months
I have been in office, let others continue where I have left. I am not leaving the way
my predecessor left. I will hand over to the Vice-National Chairman all the files of the
Association in my custody and the full accounts reports during my tenure office. This
is the only responsibility I am remaining with from today.
Your Majesty, understand me, this is for the good of the Association, the Mbunda
fraternity and my family.
With your continued guidance, I am sure the interest of the Mbunda Speaking
People will grow from strength to strength.
I remain,
Ndandula Libingi.

CCM 21

(i)

Subject:

Re: Stepping Down As National Chairman

From:

King Mbandu (kingmbandu3@yahoo.com)

To:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com;

Date:

Friday, December 21, 2012 8:09 PM

Disappointed I am, frustrated , but will have to put all this in the hands of the Almighty. I can
have my own opinion in reserve for tomorrow, however you still remain a bona fide member
of Cheke cha mbunda and should be able to advise whoever will be elected on how to handle
this powerful Peoples' Association.
To all Cheke members and sympathizers I urge you to emulate the outgoing Chairman and a
few others who have tirelessly sacrificed their time and resources for the betterment of taking
Cheke to where we see it today, it has not been by accident but through hard work and
commitment. Believe me it is easily said than done and this challenge is not only to you in
Zambia but very much affecting those who are here in Angola, Namibia , Zimbabwe and
Congo.
Last but not the least , I still urge us to abide by the Song "Tulikongweyeni" which I am sure
will be released early next year and by following this song and take the meaning into
practice, we shall avoid negative ways of approaching issues whenever they appear.
United we Stand divided we Fall
Yours in the National Service,
Mbandu Mwe Mbandu :Lifuti

(ii)

From Pastor Kennedy Ndala Njamba (NEC Member)

Subject:

Re: Stepping Down As National Chairman

From:

kenemeldah401@gmail.com (kenemeldah401@gmail.com)

To:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com; kingmbandu3@yahoo.com;

Cc:

drndonyo@yahoo.com; alexkapisa@yahoo.com; mahambac@yahoo.com; leo.chuma@yahoo.com;
cheap2121@yahoo.com; kapandapaul55@gmail.com; knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm;
godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk; vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com; humphreybiemba@gmail.com;
inyumbu@zamnet.zm; lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com; clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com;
mahamba@apex.co.zm;

Date:

Saturday, December 22, 2012 12:18 PM

Va Chairman, if you can accept to be addressed that way in the interim. I do fully understand
your frustrations deep as they are. Because it appears that we seem to tolerate insolence at the
expense of other harworking members under the name of inclusiveness. It's important that
when a meeting is called we must all attend in order to ensure that we sell our points of view.
The Kaoma Chairman is the first to attack you terribly, and I wonder if he really had the
interest of Mbundas at heart he would have done as he did.
That granted it is my appeal that it would be better to hold on and call for a general meeting.
Maybe we may even have to forego the trip to Kaoma, and wait for de New Committee or if
the Kaoma people will be coming it can be part of the AGM issue. For me I wish to reccount
what you have achieved during your tenure:
1. You found the Makishi Intelligible Masquarade debate which was being hijacked by the
Luvales and took this matter to its conclusion. Your Office became a contact point for the
Ministry of Community Development.
2. As soon as you took over the issue of the enthronement in Angola was just about to begin,
you co-ordinated the trip to Angola and was able to have the King enthroned. We set a
standard so high in Angola which has never been seen before.
3. Here in Zambia you have led the battle to recognise or bring to the awareness of the nine
Chiefs.What was remaining was to bring all the chiefs together.
4. You have single handedly using your own resources printed the Mbunda calenders, and
Christmas Cards in pursuit of publicising the identity of the Mbunda people. Some these are
being quooted by same fellows who want to malign you as though you were a villain. Shame!
5. You through consultation reviewd the Mbunda History Book, Mbunda Version and
updated it to include the enthronement King Mbandu 3 and the Translation of the Mbunda
among others .
6. You have worked on the English Mbunda History book version, which is now in a draft
form but complete.
7. Over the years you have led NEC to attend the traditional ceremonies in Angola and

Kabompo.
8. You have countlessly consulted NEC to attend several meetings with the Zambian
Government and the Angolan embassy in Zambia in promoting the interests of the Mbunda
people.
9. You have strongly represented the Mbunda History with the Wilkipedia research pipo over
the Ngangela deception or disillusionment, and they are in the process of correcting their
perception in view of the arguments you consistently put forward.
10. You have currenly been involved with the tracing the 'shadow figure' of alais R
Alexander: who is claiming to be involved the research of the Mbunda people, and has even
put up an emblem for what he terms as "Mbunda Kingdom". You have been able to at least
draw similarities with the Linyungandambo "Barotseland State", though through the
consultations - the input from Dr. Nyumbu, is what I think is what is at work, that may may
be dealing with shadows of intelligence here.
The above 10 facts are what makes you one of the best Chairmen that Cheke has ever had,
like Dr. Bishop who emmensely contributed to the strengthening the Association in terms of
resources and otherwise. To insinuate as though you don't have right because you "came from
Likumbi lya mize" is not only unfair but being irresponsible, cruel, inconsiderate and
irrational. To think that Matters of Mbundas should be left to the people who daily live there
implying that their views should be always be paramount is not only being unfair but
antagonistic. Implying that you have had schemishes with other Cheke members without
being factual is not good at all. In every organisation everything starts with the leader and
ends with the leader. KK bears the successes and failures of the UNIP administration, so did
FTJ, LPM, or indeed RB during MMD's 20 year rule.
Yes you have had your weaknesses like any mortal man. Who doesn't have? In a society
characterised by inertia you had to take certain decisions as opposed to standing akimbo
hoping things would solve themselves. You risked you family and business interests for
something that would draw no benefits to yourself. Posterity will judge the Mbunda people
harshily for hounding you out in like manner. Now that you wish to resign completely, our
enemies will have a field day. Having served in Cheke under the Chairmanship of Dr.
Kapitha, the Late Wampata and Reverend Kaliki, I have seen the Mbundas sickness: they like
things done but not with commitment. They'll be quiet during good times but immediately
something goes wrong, they'll charge at you like wounded buffaloes. We also suffer from the
disease of lack of respect for leadership. The Lozis observed this and have had it recorded in
books that Mbundas don't recognise authority as we often said "Nange nji Mwene". God help
us. We need deliverance in this area. Our 'enslavement' in Western Province is purely our
own making. In this world we should never think that someone will fight for your destiny.
Mongu is economically sustained by Mbundas, but in what way have we used our economic
power to enhance our destiny? Zero! When I went to school Mbundas would pass from Nos.
1- 10 on average yet after Grade 7 very few would proceed to Grade 8, the majority would
drop off and get married. On the other hand Lozis would repeat several times until they pass.
They appreciated the value of education. While we didn't. Now we want to view Lozis as
enemies. Those who managed to become the elite, shunned their culture and identified
themselves as Lozis or Luvales. Namwangas and Mambwes may predominantly be Bemba
speakers, but will identify themselves as Namwangas and Mambwes. Mbundas like losing
their identity. If we look at all the tribes whose languages are spoken widely we'll notice that
the owners of those languages resolved to speak their languages at all cost. How come
Lusaka is a Nyanja speaking area instead of Lenje or Soli? How come that Copperbelt is
Bemba speaking than Lamba, how come Livingstone is a Lozi speaking area instead of
Tonga? Why is it that the Aluyis adopted the Kololo (Silozi) instead of Siluyana? Why is it

that French was the official language of the British crown for 400 years? It is because the
people of the dominant language asserted their languages and the others decided to
subserviate theirs.
Whatever form Cheke will take from now on your record will speak for itself. I wish you
God's abundant blessings.
I only pray that the people to be voted into office will not try to obliterate the works of the
past, but rather build there on and go forward.
United we stand, divided we fall. May the Lord God Almighty help us and Guide the Mbunda
people.
Kennedy N. Njamba.
Sent from my Blackberry® SmartPhone on MTN Zambia

(iii)

From (NEC Member)

Subject:

Re: Stepping Down As National Chairman

From:

Claire K Limbwambwa (clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com)

To:

kenemeldah401@gmail.com;

Cc:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com; kingmbandu3@yahoo.com; drndonyo@yahoo.com;
alexkapisa@yahoo.com; mahambac@yahoo.com; leo.chuma@yahoo.com; cheap2121@yahoo.com;
kapandapaul55@gmail.com; knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm; godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk;
vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com; humphreybiemba@gmail.com; inyumbu@zamnet.zm;
lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com; mahamba@apex.co.zm;

Date:

Saturday, December 22, 2012 1:19 PM

Ba Chairman,
Sad sad day indeed. I agree totally with what uncle Ken has said.
Leadership is a very interesting field. Once a leader emmerges and takes an organisation
(including companies) to a high level, almost everybody begins to imagine they can lead the
organisation better. Just look at history and how Kingdoms began to be divided and disperse.
Your achievements cannot be taken away, you fought a good fight.
This is an important period in our history, it will define who and what Mbundas will stand for
in the next century
Thank you.
-Claire K Limbwambwa
P.O. Box N81 Northmead
LUSAKA, ZAMBIA
0966 753 502/ 0955 881 455

(iv)

From (NEC Member)

Subject:

Re: Stepping Down As National Chairman

From:

Vincent Chiyongo (vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com)

To:

clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com; kenemeldah401@gmail.com;

Cc:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com; kingmbandu3@yahoo.com; drndonyo@yahoo.com;
alexkapisa@yahoo.com; mahambac@yahoo.com; leo.chuma@yahoo.com; cheap2121@yahoo.com;
kapandapaul55@gmail.com; knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm; godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk;
humphreybiemba@gmail.com; inyumbu@zamnet.zm; lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com;
mahamba@apex.co.zm;

Date:

Saturday, December 22, 2012 8:33 PM

Va Mbunda kumuli kwoshe,
I think you might have noticed that I did not just respond to good or bad correspondences we
have had in the past. However, regarding the resignation of the "former Chairperson"
ndolome - Ndandula Libingi, I wish to totally agree with the analysis of ndolome - Njamba
regarding the good works of Mr Libingi.
As indicated by ndokathi Clare Limbwambwa, leaders emerge and do great works and some
people think they can do better. At the moment, we MAY not have somebody committed,
knowledgeable and fearless enough to lead a group of eople tasked to put the Mbunda
Speaking People on the World Map!!!
Let us critically analyse our situation, before we make any decision that might take us several
steps backwards.
I wish you all Merry Christmas and prosperous 2013.
Dr. Vincent Chiyongo

(v)

From (NEC Member)

Subject:

Re: Stepping Down As National Chairman

From:

Godfrey Biemba (godfreybiemba@yahoo.co.uk)

To:

chekechambunda@yahoo.com; kingmbandu3@yahoo.com;

Cc:

drndonyo@yahoo.com; alexkapisa@yahoo.com; mahambac@yahoo.com; leo.chuma@yahoo.com;
cheap2121@yahoo.com; KapandaPaul55@gmail.com; knnjamba@nicoinsurance.co.zm;
kenemeldah401@gmail.com; vincentchiyongo@yahoo.com; humphreybiemba@gmail.com;
inyumbu@zamnet.zm; lukwakwa.mbunda@yahoo.com; clairek.limbwambwa@gmail.com;
mahamba@apex.co.zm;

Date:

Saturday, December 22, 2012 9:03 PM

Dear Mr. Libingi,
This definitely makes sad reading! I am sorry I was not checking my email and have just
seen this message to his majesty. I am also just learning of this decision to overturn the
Extra ordinary NEC meeting decision. I am certainly left with no words!
Dr. Godfrey Biemba
Research Assistant Professor, Boston University, Centre for Global Health and Development
Country Director, Zambia Centre for Applied Health Research and Development
Tel/Fax:+260-211-254639
Mobile: +260 974 770293

